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“The en re Helena River floodplain is the mythological site for the Wagyl and is culturally very important to Noongar 
people. Any disturbance of the river will damage its historical and spiritual values.” (G. Ugle, 2022)1 

 

“We need to acknowledge the place of Helena River in the myths of Australian history and iden ty.” (Helena River Confluence, 2023) 

 

“I was introduced to this river in my work and fell in love with it. Its spirit is strong, wild and beau ful.” (HRC, 2023) 

 

“I have a lifelong connec on to Helena River, having grown up on a property with a creek feeding the river through it. I 
have waded through it, sat on the banks, sketching trees, swum in it on rare occasions, and stood up to protect it.” (HRC, 2023) 

 

“I want to learn the customs, beliefs and knowledge of the first people who knew the Helena River.” (HRC, 2023) 

 

“I am a Tradi onal Owner with no power or control of ac vi es on country.” (HRC, 2023) 

 

“I want to feel hopeful that there is a pathway to heal the river and build resilience.” (HRC, 2023) 

 

“Water is a precious commodity in a country like ours. Without water, we have nothing. Water is essen al to all life and 
culture; it was in the past and s ll is today. Water doesn’t just come from a tap. Water brings life.” (HRC feedback, 2023) 

 

It took me a while to love the Helena River, 

with its messy bed full of fallen paperbark trunks, 

flowing only at mes of good rain, 

with its floodplains at mes neglected and weedy, 

its eroding banks, its course constrained by ever expanding development, 

its flow robbed by upstream dams. 

But then you start to pay a en on, 

you see the towering trees that adorn those banks, 

that anchor the wetland in its place, 

you follow their trunks towards the sky and see holes in those trunks, 

birds in those hollows, flowers in those branches. 

You hear the frogs at night and the call of magpies, 

some mes when you are lucky you catch a long-necked turtle sunning itself, 

a quenda rummaging in the leaf li er under the shade of those century old trees. 

Mandoon Bilya, the Helena River, slowly wins you over, 

and once she gets hold of you, she makes your heart forever hers. 

Poem by Dr Marilena S mpfl, Lower Helena Associa on 
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Ngala kaadatj nidja Noongar Boodjar. Kura kura, yeye, boorda.  

We know that this is Noongar Land. A long, long me ago, today and forever. 

Whadjuk and Ballardong people of the Noongar Na on are the Tradi onal Owners and Custodians of this Boodjar (land) 
and its Bilya (river). 

There are several Noongar names for what is now commonly known as ‘’Helena River’’. In Guildford, it is “Mandoon” or 
“place of many trees”. Yagan, a Noongar leader, described the land to Robert Lyon in 1832. The land south of Mandoon, 
between Derbarl Yerrigan (Swan River) and Djarlgarro Beeliar (Canning River), was Beeloo country, Munday’s territory.  
North of Mandoon, from Derbarl Yerrigan and Moorda (Darling Ranges) to the Upper Swan, was Weeip’s territory 2.  

In Noongar culture, the river was formed by the Wagyl, the Great Creator Spirit. The river is highly significant to Noongar 
people, who have occupied its banks and floodplain for many thousands of years. The en re river is a registered Aboriginal 
heritage site, with over 40 individual sites within the wider registra on, and the river’s floodplain contains the second oldest 
archaeology site in southwest WA, with at least 29,000 years of demonstrated occupa on10.  

We pay deep respect to Noongar people, their Ancestors, Elders, Descendants, and their profound connec on to Boodjar. 
We are very grateful for knowledge shared by local Aboriginal people with special thanks to Greg Ugle, Muriel Bowie, Bella 
Bropho, Kelvin Garle , Be y Garle , Peter and Miranda Farmer, Joe Collard, Ben Ugle, Fred and John Mogridge, Walter and 
Meg McGuire, Ilona McGuire, Lucy Arnall and Quinton Tucker.  

Dedica on 

This document is dedicated to the memory of Alice Warrell, a much-loved Whadjuk and Yued Ar st who camped along the 
Bilya in Midland with her moort (family) as a child. We show great apprecia on and gra tude for Alice’s insight into the 
Bilya’s significance to Noongar people and her strong advocacy for its protec on.   
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Execu ve Director Prof Anas Ghadouani, A/Prof Nadelle Brooks, Ross Allen, Francesca Flynn, Daniel Jan Mar n, Dr Sarah 
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Katherine Cresey. The Helena River Confluence event hosted in March 2023 was facilitated by Ross Allen, of Three Seeds 
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support from the Waterways Western Australia team. For informa on, contact waterways@uwa.edu.au 

We are deeply grateful to the local community for their par cipa on, in par cular, Prof John Considine of Helena River 
Alliance, Dr Marilena S mpfl of Lower Helena Associa on and Philip Lane of Helena River Catchment Group, who sparked 
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This document is a community resource which is intended to be shared and used by as any many people as possible. It is an 
open invita on to everyone to get involved with a new future not just for Helena River, but for all waterways.   

This document should be referenced as: “Flynn, Francesca and Ugle, Gregory (2023) Mandoon – The Helena River 
Confluence, Waterways Western Australia, The University of Western Australia, 14 December 2023”. 
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Foreword    

The approaching Bicentenary of Western Australia in 2029 beckons a unique occasion for reflec on on the challenges, 
truths, impacts, and innova ons of the past two centuries. It also invites us to collec vely gaze ahead to the next 200 years, 
fostering a shared vision for the waterways in Western Australia. 

The Waterways Western Australia ini a ve started as a collabora on between The University of Western Australia and the 
Feilman Founda on, recognising the need for harnessing the community's profound spiritual and emo onal bond with the 
State's waterways, channelling it into tangible social, economic, and environmental benefits. This involves integra ng 
scien fic and tradi onal knowledge, aligning with community values, and devising ac on plans for sustainable management 
that extend beyond the forthcoming 2029 Bicentennial.  

Waterways  - comprising groundwater, surface water, wetlands  - cons tute a crucial ecosystem vital for the health and well-
being of all Western Australians. They play a pivotal role in providing essen al services such as water supply for communi es, 
industry, mining and agriculture, recrea on and tourism, while also serving as cri cal habitats for diverse flora and fauna. 

The last 200 years, however, have taken their toll. Disappearing wetlands and dead and dying river systems have combined 
with decreasing rainfall and increasing popula ons. Among Western Australia's 208 major rivers, fewer than 1% maintain a 
status of "pris ne or near pris ne" condi on. While numerous individuals are making commendable efforts, the overall 
health of waterways is deteriora ng. To genuinely aspire to restore our rivers to a state conducive to the well-being of 
present and future communi es, we must embrace fresh perspec ves and approaches to their management. 

The significance of waterways extends across various dimensions  - social, cultural (embracing aesthe c, historic, scien fic, 
and spiritual values), environmental and economic. These values are immeasurable and underscore the importance of the 
Waterways Western Australia Program as it endeavours to tackle the key challenges in water management, forging a shared 
vision for WA waterways. 

The program aims to enhance community awareness regarding the value and interconnectedness of our waterways within 
our communi es. Recognising that successful legisla on requires the support of those it impacts, fostering a "shared vision" 
among the community, corporate sector and government is essen al. Leveraging the strong emo onal and spiritual 
a achment to waterways presents both a poli cal opportunity and a pathway towards a sustainable future. 

The establishment of this innova ve community-driven ini a ve is designed to generate a scalable approach, adaptable to 
other water systems through collabora ve development, authen cally engaging with First Na ons people, and 
implementa on with government involvement. This has the capability to emerge as a potent mechanism for enhancing 
waterway well-being and for fying resilience against climate change and urbanisa on. 

The upcoming 2029 Western Australian Bicentenary presents a perfect occasion to introduce a fresh community-driven 
strategy for sustaining waterways. It has the poten al to spark transforma ve shi s, crea ng an enduring impact, not only 
for Helena River but for all rivers in Western Australia. 

The Waterways Western Australia Program employs an itera ve and agile approach, involving community engagement, 
analysis of shared data, development of shared visions, formula on of outputs, priori sa on of poten al solu ons, and the 
repor ng of findings with recommenda ons.  

This process, in turn, supports funding applica ons for the launch of outputs and projects within the catchments. 
Addi onally, the methodology encompasses the planning and review of findings, recommenda ons, and outputs to guide, 
strategize, and implement subsequent case studies. 

As case study outputs are introduced and tested, forthcoming case studies will further fine-tune elements of the approach, 
serving as founda onal components for assessing and enhancing the overall methodology. This itera ve process is designed 
to progressively realise the overarching vision and objec ves of the program over me. 
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The Mandoon - Helena River Confluence project played a pivotal role as the inaugural pilot case study for Waterways 
Western Australia. 
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in shaping this remarkable report.  

We also acknowledge the contribu ons of all those involved in this project, including a endees of the Helena River 
Confluence event in March 2023 and everyone who provided feedback on the dra  document. We eagerly an cipate future 
collabora ve projects with them. 
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Director, Feilman Founda on 

and 
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Execu ve Summary   
This document presents the findings of the Mandoon – Helena River Confluence project delivered by Waterways Western 
Australia and the emerging community vision for the Helena River. It is an open invita on to everyone to consider a new 
future for the river and to ac vely contribute to making it happen. 

Ini a ves have been iden fied that could be delivered by the community as dis nct projects to support the development 
of a collabora ve plan for the river’s future that is based on community values and empowerment. By using a values based 
sustainability framework, the proposed plan could manage the river’s environmental, economic and social aspects from a 
whole community perspec ve and create a shared journey towards a new shared vision.  

Development of a community-driven plan that embraces the scien fic, social, aesthe c, historic and spiritual values of a 
river catchment in a holis c and integrated way could establish a new blueprint for sustainable waterways management. 
Whilst this project is focused on Helena River, the proposed plan could have far-reaching impacts by crea ng a transferable 
process that can be replicated on any waterway in Australia.  

The Forgo en River 

If you live in Perth, you may have heard of Helena River. Most people are aware of Mundaring Weir and the Golden Pipeline, 
built more than 120 years ago to supply the river’s freshwater to the Goldfields. Many are unaware of the river’s importance 
beyond a water supply and it is o en devalued due to a lack of regular flow including a common misconcep on that it is 
not a “real” river without its water. There is a dis nct lack of awareness about Helena River compared to other rivers in 
Perth. Limited access to the river increases community disconnec on from its values and apathy towards its protec on. 
Some locals refer to it as “the forgo en river.”  

The river has a long history. It navigates some of the oldest and youngest geology on Earth, flowing over ancient granite 
formed 2,600 million years ago and alluvial sediments that s ll form today. The river and its waterways are highly significant 
to Noongar people3–9. In Noongar culture, the river was formed by The Wagyl, the Great Creator Spirit. The en re river is a 
registered Aboriginal heritage site, with over 40 individual sites within the wider registra on, and its floodplain contains the 
second oldest archaeology site in southwest WA, with 29,000 years of demonstrated occupa on10. Un l 1829, the river 
sustained Noongar people with freshwater, food, medicine and an important route from Whadjuk to Ballardong Country.   

The river is deeply valuable. It is one of Perth’s last freshwater rivers and the only major river valley in the metropolitan area 
that is s ll rela vely natural, with large areas of forest and few roads. Its upper catchment is a large, regionally significant 
space with high ecological and recrea onal values, and it provides an important green corridor from Moorda (the Darling 
Range) to the Derbarl Yerrigan (Swan River), offering a haven for long-neck tortoises, quenda, insects and birds in urban 
areas like Midland and Hazelmere11. The river’s granite outcrops have par cular and unique ecological and cultural values.  

The river’s health is declining. Due to a drying climate and up to 40% less rainfall since the 1970s, the catchment no longer 
provides enough stream flow to fill the dams. Desalinated water and groundwater must be pumped into Mundaring Weir 
to maintain drinking water supply. Decades of water extrac on, low water flows and urbanisa on of the lower reaches have 
taken their toll. Condi on assessments in 2001 and 2018 revealed extensive weeds, eroded banks and a mostly cleared 
floodplain. The river is impacted by pollutants like hydrocarbons, metals, pes cides, herbicides and surfactants, and is highly 
vulnerable to rising salinity. Riverbank vegeta on decline has been recorded in Guildford since 2010 and various studies 
have shown decreasing na ve fish, crayfish, mussels and invertebrates.  

Threats to the river’s health are exacerbated by complex land ownership and land use including private property, 
conserva on estate, drinking water catchment and state forest that encompasses four local governments. Catchment wide 
threats such as dieback, feral species, weeds, salinity, erosion, sedimenta on, unauthorised access, unsealed tracks, mining, 
prescribed burns, water extrac on and increased bushfire risk contribute to the extraordinary pressure placed on the river.  

Responsibility for the protec on and management of Helena River and its catchment is shared by several state government 
agencies, each with different legisla on. Work effort and resourcing is primarily focused on individual legisla ons and 
different agencies have varying resources and capaci es. Outside of the drinking water catchment, no one agency has 
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overall responsibility, meaning there is no overarching and integrated plan for the en re river. Land use planning is 
administered by four local planning schemes (Mundaring, Kalamunda, Swan, York) and decisions are impacted by the 
different knowledge levels, priorities and motivations of local government councillors. 

Fragmented management across government and community has big long-term implica ons. The system is working as 
designed, and there are many people doing great work, yet the river’s health is in decline. As the river’s health declines, the 
social and economic values it offers to the community are eroding. For over 40 years, the local community has raised 
concerns about the lack of regular flows in Helena River, development of its lower floodplain and incremental loss of its 
green spaces in urban areas. As Perth’s popula on expands east, there are increasing demands to develop land for housing, 
protect biodiversity and freshwater resources, and encourage outdoor leisure and wellness.  

Community Vision for the Future 

In December 2022, the Helena River Catchment was iden fied as the inaugural project of Waterways Western Australia, an 
ini a ve hosted by The University of Western Australia and supported by the Feilman Founda on. A local project manager, 
Francesca Flynn of Evergreen, was engaged to help bring the community together and iden fy a shared vision for the river.   

In March 2023, Waterways Western Australia hosted The Helena River Confluence, a coming together of the river’s 
community to explore a shared vision for the future. It was a ended by 107 people from 51 organisa ons over two days 
including community groups, businesses, schools, government agencies and Noongar Tradi onal Owners.  

Key findings are: 

1. The community recognises that Helena River is deeply valuable to both humans and wildlife. They want more 
opportuni es to connect with the river’s values and more resources allocated to its management for the benefit of all 
life. They want the river’s values to be be er quan fied, protected, enhanced and shared by decision makers, par cularly 
in rela on to its remaining floodplain and wetlands in the Lower Helena.  

2. The community recognises that the river’s health is cri cal to its value to the community. They want holis c and 
integrated management of the river that provides a be er balance between its environmental, social, and economic 
values, including a government commitment to maintain minimum water flows from the dams into the riverbed.  

3. The community shares collec ve concern about the fate of the river in the face of climate change and urbanisa on. They 
want significantly more ac on from government to stop floodplain infill and clearing, reverse damage done and build 
resilience to future change. They want to see a greater sense of urgency taken to mi gate threats to the river’s health 
so it may con nue to func on and support communi es in the future. 

4. The community knows that the river is a diverse and complex ecosystem that does not abide by legal tenure, legisla on 
or boundaries on maps. They want catchment-wide considera on of the river’s values that transcends land ownership 
and allows coordinated management of threats at a landscape scale. They want decision makers to understand how 
small incremental changes can impact the health of the whole system over me and space.  

5. The community knows that the river is highly significant to Noongar people and want more considera on of Tradi onal 
Indigenous Knowledge in its management, including appropriate ecological and cultural water flows.  

6. The community wants more opportuni es to learn about the river’s cultural significance and for it to be a centrepiece 
in bringing people together for meaningful reconcilia on and cross-cultural connec on. 

7. The community wants sustainable development that respects the river’s right to flourish in a healthy condi on, including 
its floodplain and wetlands, and accounts for the wellbeing of all living communi es, human and not, now and forever. 

8. The community wants the river to be a source of permanent local jobs with economic value derived from the river 
reinvested into its management through ini a ves like sustainable tourism, carbon sequestra on and a ranger program. 

9. The community wants to be included in collabora ve decision making and to feel empowered to contribute their 
knowledge and experience to support the river’s future. They want to be involved in a shared journey towards a shared 
vision and be part of a bigger picture.   
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Upper Helena River Pool, Francesca Flynn 

Lower Pumpback Dam, Francesca Flynn 
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The Helena River Confluence event generated 142 community ideas for the river’s future. A Business Mo va on Model was 
used to organise the ideas into strategic goals and objec ves rela ng to five key themes. 

 
** as culturally appropriate 

A collec ve community vision for the Helena River’s future has begun to emerge: 

Helena River’s health is protected and restored for all to enjoy through connec on of people with place and culture, and 
enhancement of environmental and social values that support sustainable economic development. 

The emerging community vision strongly aligns with the strategic direc on of Australian government agencies, as well as 
the United Na ons Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) on water use, ecosystem health, community wellbeing, economic 
growth and employment. The community aspira on of crea ng a River Park along the en rety of the Helena River through 
consolida on of exis ng conserva on estate, parks and reserves specifically aligns with the Western Australian 
government’s recent endorsement of a new na onal target to protect 30% of Australia’s land and marine areas by 2030.  

A Shared Journey for the Future 

It is clear that a cri cal next step for Helena River is to develop an integrated plan that unites the community, including 
government, under a shared vision for the future. Various plans have been produced for parts of the river, but there is no 
integrated plan which brings together all this informa on and holis cally considers the river’s environmental, economic and 
social values from a catchment-wide and whole-community perspec ve. 
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The plan should provide a detailed roadmap to restore the river’s health, protect its cultural significance, and reconnect the 
community with its values now and into the future. To be effec ve, the plan should be fully costed to equip decision makers 
with certainty on what resources are needed to achieve the shared vision and where collabora ve ac on and targeted 
investment can have the most impact. 

A collabora ve approach to developing and implemen ng the plan is cri cal because overcoming the challenges and threats 
faced by Helena River is not achievable by one organisa on alone. From government to community groups, schools, 
researchers, developers, businesses and Tradi onal Owners, we all have a role to play in the river’s future. It will take the 
collec ve ac on of many to halt its decline and put it on the path to recovery. The plan should also align with strategic 
government priori es and industry best-prac ce, whilst inspiring and empowering the community to embark on a shared 
journey to reconnect with the river for genera ons to come. Public educa on and engagement will be essen al to enable 
all community members to gain the knowledge and understanding needed to embrace a new future for Helena River.   

Several ini a ves that were iden fied during the Helena River Confluence event could be delivered by community groups 
as dis nct projects to support the development of a collabora ve plan for the river’s future that is based on community 
values and empowerment to ac vely par cipate in a be er future. A poten al scope could include: 

1. Conserva on Audit: To establish and share the river’s environmental values and baseline ecological health. 

2. Conserva on Plan: To provide a costed roadmap to restore the ecological health of the river. 

3. Cultural Mapping: To iden fy and document Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal cultural knowledge of the river.  

4. Cultural Interpreta on: To provide a costed ac on plan to protect and share the river’s cross-cultural significance.  

5. Access Audit: To document and share exis ng community access opportuni es to the river. 

6. Trails Plan: To inves gate opportuni es to increase community access to the river through sustainable trails. 

7. Business Plan: To determine the river’s recurrent management costs, income and job crea on poten al.  

8. Tourism Plan: To s mulate sustainable economic growth and create local jobs through nature-based tourism.  

Implementa on of these ini a ves would support the development of an integrated catchment plan that uses a values 
based sustainability framework and diverse knowledge systems to manage environmental, economic and social outcomes 
from a community-wide perspec ve. 

A New Blueprint for Community-Driven Sustainable Waterways Management 

Development of a community-driven plan that embraces the scien fic, social, aesthe c, historic and spiritual values of the 
catchment in a holis c and integrated way could establish a new blueprint for sustainable waterways management by: 

 Using a values based sustainability framework to manage environmental, social and economic considera ons across 
an en re river catchment in a whole-of-system, integrated approach. 

 Adop ng a collabora ve approach that considers the values of the whole community and applies collec ve knowledge 
and experience to maximise outcomes and connect everyone under one shared vision for the future. 

 Crea ng a learning journey to enable the wider community to gain the knowledge, awareness and understanding 
needed to commit to the new shared vision for the river’s future. 

 Providing detailed cost es mates to equip decision makers with certainty on what resources are needed to achieve the 
shared vision and where collabora ve ac on and targeted investment can have the most impact. 

Development of the plan would lead to significant outcomes for the river and its community, including: 

 A roadmap to protect and restore the health of Helena River, preserve and share its cultural significance, enhance its 
social and economic values, and reconnect it with the community now and into the future.  
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 A framework that iden fies priority ac ons at a catchment scale, facilitates coordina on of effort and sharing of 
resources, and empowers individual agencies and groups to add value beyond arbitrary organisa onal boundaries. 

 Opportuni es for genuine community connec on, reconcilia on and cross-cultural understanding by bringing 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people together through a shared apprecia on of the river.  

 Opportuni es for public educa on and social transi on to enable the community to gain understanding of the river’s 
value, develop care for its protec on, build trust in its management and commit to a new vision for its future.  

 Connec on of community and government under one shared vision for the river’s future that is supported by most 
people and provides certainty for industry, developers and investors to be able to plan for future genera ons. 

 Connec on of the individual objec ves of many government agencies, community groups, Tradi onal Owners and 
individuals, the collec ve efforts of hundreds of people who have cared for the river for many years. 

 Deep understanding of the river system that builds on the good work already undertaken and provides a solid 
knowledge founda on to underpin future work and investment.  

 A process for knowledge collec on and sharing that is accessible to everyone and supports future ini a ves.  

 Opportuni es for permanent and skilled employment and volunteer roles that enhance the river’s values, support local 
businesses and generate sustainable economic growth.  

 A process for collabora ve design and decision making that embeds grassroots experience, scien fic research and 
Tradi onal Indigenous Knowledge into the river’s management and uses it to strengthen policy forma on.  

Implementa on of the plan would have numerous posi ve benefits and sustainable outcomes for Helena River and its 
communi es by improving the river’s health, connec ng people with its places and culture, and teaching them to recognise 
the importance of sustainable waterways so that future genera ons can con nue to access their values. 

Transforma ve Social Impacts 

Whilst this project is focused on Helena River, the proposed plan could have far-reaching impacts by crea ng a transferable 
process that can be replicated anywhere in Australia. Development of the plan would provide a blueprint that can be co-
developed and co-delivered with government and community to create a shared journey towards a shared vision for any 
waterway. In this way, the proposed plan has the poten al to become a powerful tool for restoring waterways health and 
building resilience in the face of climate change and urbanisa on. 

The 2029 Perth Bicentenary is an ideal opportunity to launch a new ini a ve for community-driven sustainable waterways 
management as we look back at the impact of 200 years of colonisa on and look forward to the next 200 years of a drying 
climate. The Bicentenary can be a catalyst for transforma ve change and leave a las ng legacy, not just for Helena River, but 
for all rivers and communi es in Australia.  

S mula on of social change aligns with Australia’s Strategy for Nature (2019-2030) which takes a new viewpoint to anything 
seen before. It states that Australia must urgently move away from the no on of “environmental protec on” and instead 
recognise the fundamental importance that ecological health has in underpinning our en re societal and economic 
wellbeing. We must embed the health, adap on and resilience of waterways into all aspects of our lives and empower 
individuals and communi es to collec vely generate the change that is so urgently needed.  

Of Western Australia’s 208 major rivers, less than 1% are in “pris ne or near pris ne” condi on12.  The system is working as 
designed, and there are many people doing great work, yet waterways health is in decline. To have a realis c chance of 
returning our rivers to a healthy condi on for communi es of today and tomorrow, we need to welcome new thinking and 
approaches to their management and the best me to act is now.   
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Lower Pumpback Dam, Francesca Flynn 

Lower Helena River Pool, Francesca Flynn 

Upper Helena River Pool, Francesca Flynn 
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Defini ons 

Community the community of the Helena River Catchment including government agencies, non-governmental 
organisa ons, businesses, schools, community groups and individuals of all ages 

Confluence  a flowing together of waterways; a coming together of people; a mee ng place  

Cross-cultural the cultures of all different people in the community including Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
people, Australian born people and people from overseas who call this place home 

Culture the way of life, especially the general customs and beliefs, of a par cular group of people at a 
par cular me; the a tudes, behaviours and opinions of a par cular group of people in society 

Health a state of complete wellbeing, not merely the absence of disease (World Health Organisa on) 

Helena River  the waterways of the Helena River Catchment that flow into Derbarl Yerrigan (Swan River) as part 
of “Helena River”; includes Darkin River, Li le Darkin River, Beraking Brook, Pickering Brook, Piesse 
Brook, Nyaania Creek, Quenda Creek, Elder Creek, Wangalla Brook, Darlington Brook, Kadina Brook, 
Wariin Brook, Helena Brook, Gunjin Gully and many others 

Helena River  a 2-day event held on 29 -30 March 2023 a ended by members of the Helena River community; 
Confluence  the Confluence; HRC 
 
 
Lower Helena sec on of Helena River from Derbarl Yerrigan (Swan River) to the Lower Pumpback Dam 

Middle Helena  sec on of Helena River from the Lower Pumpback Dam to Mundaring Weir 

Sustainability a state of being that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future 
genera ons to meet their needs; requires holis c governance of environmental, social and 
economic values 

Tradi onal Indigenous tradi onal knowledge and tradi onal cultural expressions of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Knowledge  peoples; a broad term that covers a wide range of knowledge held and con nually developed 

Upper Helena  sec on of Helena River upstream of Mundaring Weir 

Values the degree of importance, significance or worth of something, somewhere or someone to people 
of past, present or future genera ons; can be classified according to the Australian Burra Charter 
as being aesthe c, historic, scien fic, social or spiritual 

Wellbeing quality of life, posi vity, and a sense of meaning and purpose; determined by social, economic and 
environmental condi ons (World Health Organisa on) 
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Helena River Catchment Overview (Daniel Jan Mar n) 

“Helena Valley, between the weir at Mundaring and a point somewhere at the back of Boya, has, for him who 
will seek it at some inconvenience, the most extravagantly, exquisitely beau ful scenery in Western Australia… In 

the early morning sun, the weir and its surroundings seem to inspire a spirit of peace and harmony that could 
sooth the most turbulent soul.” (The West Australian, 1932)

 

  
Lower Helena Pool, Francesca Flynn 
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The Forgo en River 
If you live in Perth, you may have heard of Helena River. Most people are aware of Mundaring Weir and the Golden Pipeline, 
built more than 120 years ago to supply the river’s freshwater to the Goldfields. Many are unaware of the river’s importance 
beyond a water supply and it is o en devalued due to a lack of regular flow. Some locals refer to it as “the forgo en river.” 

The river has a long history. It navigates some of the oldest and youngest geology on Earth, flowing over ancient granite 
formed 2,600 million years ago and alluvial sediments that s ll form today. The river is highly significant to Noongar people3–

9. In Noongar culture, the river was formed by the Wagyl, the Great Creator Spirit. The en re river is a registered Aboriginal 
heritage site, with over 40 individual sites within the wider registra on, and its floodplain contains the second oldest 
archaeology site in southwest WA, with at least 29,000 years of demonstrated occupa on10. Un l 1829, the river sustained 
Noongar people with freshwater, food, medicine and an important route from Whadjuk to Ballardong Country.   

Helena River is deeply valuable. It is one of Perth’s last freshwater rivers and the only major river valley in the metropolitan 
area that is s ll rela vely natural, with large areas of forest and few roads. It emerges from peaks in the wandoo woodland 
west of York in Ballardong Country, passes through jarrah forests of Mundaring and Kalamunda in the Perth Hills into 
Whadjuk Country, and down onto the Swan Coastal Plain, joining the Derbarl Yerrigan (Swan River) in Mandoon (Guildford). 
Its catchment is a large, regionally significant space with high ecological and recrea onal values, and it provides an important 
green corridor from Moorda (the Darling Range) to the Derbarl Yerrigan, offering a haven for long-neck tortoises, quenda, 
insects and birds in urban areas like Midland and Hazelmere11. The valley’s granite outcrops have par cular and unique 
ecological and cultural values. 

When Europeans arrived, they immediately recognised the river’s value. They renamed it “Helena River”, likely a er the 
sister of Ensign Robert Dale, a 19 year old who explored the river and hills east of Perth in 182913,14. They quickly divided up 
its lower reaches for the Swan River Colony and forced Noongar people off the new property. By 1832, Noongar leader 
Midgegooroo was captured on the banks of Helena River and executed days later by firing squad without trial, a er ac ng-
Governor Irwin declared him and son Yagan outlaws for their role in Noongar resistance15.  Yagan was captured weeks later, 
his head cut off, smoked, and sent to England for public display, coincidentally transported by Robert Dale.  

The new se lers were encouraged to use the river and other waterways for industry and leisure. By 1903, Mundaring Weir 
had been built, flooding parts of the Upper Helena valley, and C Y O’Connor’s “Golden Pipeline” now transported the river’s 
water 526 km east to the desert, fuelling the gold rush and giving rise to Kalgoorlie16. Mundaring Weir Forestry Se lement 
had been established by 1923 and operated un l 201117,18. The quest to “conquer” the environment had begun. 

“Mile a er mile this crystal water is pumped, that the desert may blossom, that men may live where others die. The iron 
road has been thrown out – the wilderness has given up its treasure. Man has conquered.” (Le er to The West Australian, 1930) 

In the 1930s, swimming in the Helena River’s natural pools was popular and guided walks by the Railway Department saw 
over 500 people regularly arrive at Glen Forrest sta on from Perth to undertake the “7 mile Mandoon Hike” along the river 
to Darlington. Explorers described the Helena as a paradise and speak of its beauty in a spiritual and heavenly sense.  

“Over all broods a spirit of celes al realms. This is surely a preparatory paradise for which we all hope in the life to come.”19 

Jarrah Forest of Middle Helena Catchment, Francesca Flynn 
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Helena River in Numbers20–22 
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A River in Trouble 
Today, Helena River is in trouble. Due to a drying climate and up to 40% less rainfall since the 1970s23, the catchment no 
longer provides enough stream flow to fill the dams. Desalinated water and groundwater must be pumped into Mundaring 
Weir to maintain adequate drinking water supply24.  

Decades of water extrac on and low water flows have taken their toll on the river. Impacts include loss of instream habitat, 
disconnec on of pools, silta on, low dissolved oxygen and poor water quality. Many of the river’s pools are no longer 
permanent and the lower reaches are heavily sedimented. In 2008, a report to the Swan River Trust recommended Helena 
River as a “priority catchment” for inves ga ons into poten al environmental flow releases from Mundaring Weir25. In 2010, 
a water release program from the Lower Dam was ini ated by the state government to maintain instream habitat and water 
quality in the Lower Helena in summer26. There is no current mechanism to release water from Mundaring Weir although 
scien sts have called for measures to be put into place to enable future flows from the Weir to the Middle Helena27. 

“I have concerns for the health and welfare of Helena River. I have witnessed many changes.” (HRC, 2023) 

The river’s health is declining. Condi on assessments in 2001 and 2018 revealed extensive weeds, degraded vegeta on, 
eroded riverbanks and a mostly cleared floodplain28,29. Sampling in 2006 and 2013 iden fied pollutants like hydrocarbons, 
metals, pes cides, herbicides and surfactants in the river’s water and sediments30,31. Decline of riverbank vegeta on has 
been recorded at the confluence in Guildford since 201032 and the river is highly vulnerable to rising salinity33–35. Various 
studies have confirmed that na ve fish, crayfish, mussels and invertebrates have declined, likely due to a combina on of 
pressure from low water flows, vegeta on clearance, habitat degrada on, salinity, poor water quality and ferals26,27,36,37. It 
is thought that mussels found in the Helena with deformed shells may demonstrate chronic effects of water pollu on38.  

“I have lived on this land for 62 years. I have cared for Helena River all these years, through four floods, seeing tortoises 
decline, military bridge burn, the rising sea level and old trees dying.” (HRC, 2023) 

Perth has undergone a rapid expansion of popula on and infrastructure in recent years, with extensive clearance of na ve 
vegeta on and floodplain development. The Helena River’s middle and upper reaches are largely protected by na onal 
parks and the drinking water catchment. However, the lower floodplain and its few remaining wetlands are highly vulnerable 
to a con nuous pressure to provide urban development to cater for Perth’s growing popula on. The floodplain is gradually 
being rezoned and infilled for housing as we move towards a target of 3.5 million by 2050 (currently 2.1 million)39–47. 

There is widespread lack of understanding about the river’s inherent values and it has a history of neglect. The importance 
of the Lower Helena is not well recognised, despite its strong environmental and cultural values, and its wetlands are largely 
abandoned and ignored. The Lower Helena has a long legacy of industrial land use including the Midland Railway 
Workshops, a brickworks, a tannery and an aba oir48. The river’s floodplain has lost most of its “Guildford Complex”, a rare 
and threatened vegeta on type, and land rezoning and developments con nue to be approved that will result in more 
clearance. Local government Councillors recently suggested rerou ng a heavy freight rail through the Lower Helena valley, 
requiring more clearing and infill of the river’s floodplain49. 

Threats to the river’s health are exacerbated by complex land ownership and use across the catchment, including private 
property, conserva on estate, drinking water catchment and state forest that stretches over four local governments 
(Mundaring, Kalamunda, Swan, York). The river’s management is fragmented, shared over several independent agencies 
and governed by an intricate framework of policies and plans. Catchment wide threats such as Phytophthora dieback, feral 
species, weeds, rising salinity, erosion, sedimenta on, unauthorised vehicle access, unsealed tracks, mining, water 
extrac on and increased bushfire risk contribute to the extraordinary pressure placed on the river’s ecosystem30,50.  

There is a dis nct lack of awareness and understanding about the Helena River’s value compared to the Swan and Canning 
Rivers, including a common misconcep on that it is not a “real” river without its water. Many people do not know how 
valuable the river is, par cularly the lower floodplain, or how vulnerable it is to incremental threats. Limited access to the 
river exacerbates the problem by increasing community disconnec on from its values and apathy towards its protec on. In 
a basic sense, the river is under threat from lack of knowledge, apprecia on of its values and commitment for its protec on. 
As the river’s health declines, the social and economic values it offers to the community are eroding. 
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Riverbank Reserve, Guildford, Francesca Flynn 

Lower Helena Pumpback Dam, Francesca Flynn 

Upper Helena River Pool, Francesca Flynn 
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Globally Declining Waterways Health 
Declining health is not unique to Helena River. Globally, waterways are under threat from popula on growth, urban 
expansion and climate change. Common risks include pollu on, acidifica on, vegeta on decline, and altered flow, erosion 
and sedimenta on51. There have been recent calls by scien sts to give rivers the same legal rights to exist as people52. 

Waterways management is an ongoing challenge with 
increasing need for proac ve interven on and 
deeper understanding to achieve protec on. 
Management typically relates to environmental or 
economic values, rather than social and cultural, and 
ecology is notoriously under resourced53.  

Inadequate budget and resources o en leads to 
ineffec ve outcomes or community dissa sfac on, 
especially when social or cultural values are seen to 
be overlooked53.  

Governments can also be unsuccessful in bringing 
communi es together due to the complexity and 
rigidity of regula ons that govern individual departments and agencies. Best efforts can be disadvantaged by limited 
resources, inadequate budgets, fragmented management systems and siloed work efforts.   

In New Zealand, a 2023 report found that 55% of the country’s rivers are “moderate or severely” impaired by pollu on and 
45% are un-swimmable due to infec on risk. Just 2% of large lakes were in “good” health. Researchers labelled the findings 
“appalling” and “sobering”, highligh ng that more waterways were declining than improving, despite strong government 
commitment to return rivers to health since 201754.  

In America, a 2013-2014 survey of almost two million kilometres of waterways found that over half were too polluted to 
support healthy aqua c life. Over 58% were in “poor” health due to nutrient contamina on and only 18% were in “good” 
condi on. Over 20,000 km of waterways contained fish that had unsafe concentra ons of mercury, a toxic heavy metal55.  

In Europe, a 2021 review iden fied widespread lack of ambi on and investment to achieve river health. It es mated that 
just 10% of rivers studied will be “healthy” by 2027, despite a legally binding EU target. The biggest challenge was low 
budget and reluctance to change policy that relates to strong market sectors. Many river management plans failed to 
consider water alloca on, industrial abstrac on and climate change, and most had no cost es mates for proposed ac ons. 
The review concluded that there is broad lack of poli cal understanding about the social importance of healthy rivers and 
a general failure to take their management seriously56.  

Australia’s Strategy for Nature (2019-2030) iden fies waterways and wetlands as cri cal parts of the natural environment 
that are threatened by a growing popula on and climate change. Major risks include water quality decline, na ve species 
loss and changed flood/drought condi ons57. Australia’s largest river system, the Murray-Darling, has been drama cally 
altered by agriculture and water extrac on. A er millions of dead fish appeared in the Darling-Baaka in April 2023, tests 
showed that the river is “chronically sick” with “sky-high” nutrients and algae58.  Of WA’s 208 major rivers, from Fitzroy-
Martuwarra in the north to Frankland-Kwakoorillup in the south, less than 1% are in “pris ne or near pris ne” condi on12.  

There is growing focus on returning rivers to swimmable condi ons. In Paris, three swimming areas will open on the River 
Seine a er a $1.4 billion clean-up for the 2024 Olympics. At the 1900 Paris Olympics, events were held in the river before 
swimming was banned in 1923 due to pollu on59. In Sydney, the Parrama a River recently reopened for swimming at 
Bayview Park for the first me since 1969 a er a $700,000 revitalisa on project delivered collabora vely by two local 
governments and the community with state government support60.  

"Older residents have fond memories of taking to the Parrama a River on hot days and younger residents have 
heard stories of their grandparents' days. This summer, we are taking the moments out of old black-and-white photo albums 
and bringing them back to life."  City of Canada Bay Mayor Angelo Tsireka, 2022. 

Threats to Waterways   
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Nyaania Creek, Helena River Tributary, Francesca Flynn 

Lower Helena River Pool, Francesca Flynn 

Upper Helena River Pool, Francesca Flynn 
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Helena River Management 
Responsibility for the protec on and management of Helena River and its catchment is shared by several state government 
agencies, each with different legisla on. Agency work effort is primarily focused on individual legisla on, with varying 
resources and capaci es across different agencies. Outside of the drinking water catchment, no one agency has overall 
responsibility, meaning there is no overarching and integrated plan for the en re river.  

Most of the Lower Helena is bordered by private property in Midland, Guildford, Woodbridge, Hazelmere, Bellevue, Boya, 
Koongamia, Bushmead and Helena Valley including several schools and reserves. The Middle and Upper Helena is mostly 
state forest, drinking water catchment and conserva on estate managed by the state government, with some privately 
owned residences and land used for agriculture, mining, tourism and other industries. The complexity of current governance 
structures that manage the river’s values is demonstrated in the simplified diagram below. 

 
Complexity of Helena River Governance Structure  (Francesca Flynn) 
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Planning authori es, such as the Western Australian Planning Commission (WAPC), Department of Planning, Lands and 
Heritage (DPLH), local governments and redevelopment authori es (e.g. DevelopmentWA) administer the Planning and 
Development Act 2005. Authori es seek advice on water resources and waterways from relevant government departments 
e.g. DWER and DBCA. Planning in the Helena Catchment is administered by four local planning schemes (Mundaring, Swan, 
Kalamunda, York) and decisions are impacted by different knowledge levels and mo va ons of local government councillors. 

In 2010, DPLH released the Middle Helena Land Use and Water Management Strategy61 to combine land use planning, 
management and water protec on in the middle catchment (upper and lower excluded). The Dra  State Planning Policy 
2.9 Planning for Water62 and its guidelines apply to land planning decisions that may impact the river. DPLH also manage 
the river’s heritage values including the Helena River Aboriginal Heritage Site under the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972.  

The WAPC acquires and manages land on the Lower Helena foreshore for parks and recrea on under the Metropolitan 
Region Scheme 1963, including large areas in Midland, Hazelmere, Guildford and Woodbridge. DevelopmentWA is 
responsible for developing areas of the foreshore for public use under the Metropolitan Redevelopment Act 2011, including 
sites like the historical Midland Railway Workshops.  

Water resources in WA are protected and managed under six separate management acts. Through one of these acts, the 
Water Agencies (Powers) Act 1984, the Department of Water and Environmental Regula on (DWER) leads water resources 
management by coordina ng cross-government efforts. The WA Government is currently working to reform water resources 
management legisla on into one Act, the Water Reform Bill, which will consolidate six Acts into one.  

DWER manage parts of the Helena Catchment for public drinking water supply through the Mundaring Weir Catchment 
Area Drinking Water Source Protec on Plan63 and Opera onal Policy 13, Recrea on in Public Drinking Water Source Areas 
(PDWSA)64. PDWSA are managed under the Country Areas Water Supply Act 1947 and Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage 
and Drainage Act 1909. Noongar Tradi onal Owners have controlled access to heritage sites in PDWSA for cultural 
ac vites65. Management is shared with Water Corpora on, a water service provider of public drinking water, wastewater 
and drainage which operates the river’s dams and drinking water infrastructure under license condi ons. This includes water 
releases from the Lower Pumpback Dam to maintain stream habitat. An industry joint venture by Acciona Agua and Trility 
operates the 165 ML/day water treatment plant at the Weir and supplies treated water to Water Corpora on66. 

DWER have a role in approving water management strategies that accompany planning proposals adjacent foreshore areas 
where development may impact waterways, consistent with Opera onal Policy 4.3, Iden fying and Establishing Waterways 
Foreshore Areas67. DWER also manages water and environmental regula on (e.g. vegeta on clearing, industry licences, 
permits and approvals), urban water management and building waterwise communi es68. They coordinate the Healthy 
Rivers program which collects data and develops collabora ve solu ons to improve river health. There are two Healthy 
Rivers sites on Helena River: Mundaring Weir Downstream and Whiteman Road.  

The Department of Biodiversity, Conserva on and A rac ons (DBCA) manages state forest and conserva on estate along 
the river under the Conserva on and Land Management Act 1984. There are no individual management plans for the river’s 
six na onal parks (Beelu, Gooseberry Hill, Greenmount, Helena, Kalamunda, Wandoo). DBCA also manage the Lower Helena 
downstream of the Lower Dam under the Swan and Canning Rivers Management Act 2006 and Swan Canning River 
Protec on Strategy 201569. Under the Act, the Riverbed (River Reserve) is vested in DBCA and the Riverpark (including crown 
land along the river) is jointly managed by DBCA and the foreshore land manager. The Act established the Swan Canning 
Development Control Area (DCA), for which DBCA is the primary planning authority. In 2022, DBCA released a dra  Planning 
Policy for the DCA, including the Lower Helena “Mandoon” area70. The Swan River Trust is an advisory body under the Act. 
DBCA are also responsible for biodiversity and threatened flora, fauna and ecological communi es in accordance with the 
Biodiversity Conserva on Act 2016 and support community on-ground ac on and strategic ini a ves on Helena River via 
the Eastern Region Landcare Program, the Swan Alcoa Landcare Program (SALP) and Community Rivercare grants. 

The Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development (DPIRD) administer the Fish Resources Management Act 
1994 under which it is illegal to capture freshwater fish and crayfish without a licence. A south-west freshwater angling 
licence is required in waters south of Greenough and above the dal influence including all lakes, dams, rivers and streams. 
A separate licence and rules apply to marron. Fishing is banned in drinking water supply catchments. DPIRD undertake 
surveillance, monitoring and, where possible, eradica on of aqua c pests. They manage Freshwater Fish Distribu on in WA, 
an interac ve online website, and FishWatch, a 24 hour hotline for repor ng aqua c pests, illegal fishing and fish kills. DPIRD 
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are the state coordinator for fish kills, including response to ocean fish kills, although DWER manage kills in estuaries, rivers 
and inland water bodies and DBCA manage kills specifically in the Swan-Canning system, which includes the Lower Helena. 

The Forest Products Commission (FPC) manages and develops WA’s forest industry including planta on and na ve forest on 
state government land. In the Helena Catchment, this includes Greenmount and Mundaring State Forests. The FPC work 
under the Forest Products Act 2000 and the WA Forest Management Plan 2014-202371. The plan is currently being revised 
for 2024-2033 by the Conserva on and Parks Commission and DBCA72  and will see a significant reduc on in na ve forest 
logging although it does not include clearing for mining. The Department of Mines, Industry Regula on and Safety (DMIRS) 
regulates mining including environmental compliance and management. Sand mining occurs in the Upper Helena although 
the catchment has largely avoided, thus far, the extensive clearing associated with bauxite strip mining which has impacted 
the wider southwest forests73,74. Parts of the Helena Catchment are within Alcoa and other mining lease areas75.   

 
Helena River Catchment Land Ownership (Daniel Jan Mar n) 

The Eastern Region Landcare Program (ERLP) coordinates landcare by state and local government and community groups 
in Perth’s Eastern Region Catchment. This includes the catchments of Helena River, Jane Brook, Susannah Brook, Blackadder 
Woodbridge Creeks, and Wooroloo Brook. The ERLP was hosted by the Eastern Metropolitan Regional Council (EMRC) un l 
2021 and then Perth NRM un l late 2023. DBCA are currently exploring future delivery models for the ERLP with the 
community. Under the EMRC, the ERLP delivered the Swan and Helena River Management Framework 200776, the Swan 
and Helena Rivers Heritage Audit & Statement of Significance 20094, the Eastern Catchment Management Plan 2012-202277, 
the Swan and Helena Rivers Floodplain Development Strategy 202078 and various flood, ecology and recrea on plans79–84.   

Under the South West Na ve Title Se lement 2021, Noongar people are recognised as Tradi onal Owners of southwest WA 
through six Indigenous Land Use Agreements (ILUAs). The Whadjuk ILUA covers most of Helena River Catchment except the 
headwaters near York which fall under the Ballardong ILUA. In 2022, the Whadjuk and Ballardong Regional Aboriginal 
Corpora ons were appointed to represent the ILUAs. The se lement includes opportuni es for co-management of 
conserva on land with DBCA and crea on of the Noongar Land Estate, with up to 320,000 hectares to be held by the 
Noongar Boodja Trust. Large areas of the Middle Helena are earmarked for poten al transfer to the Estate.  
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Healthy River, Healthy Community 
Water is life and waterways are the life of Australian communi es. They provide for our most fundamental needs and 
maintain the healthy func oning of natural ecosystems that is essen al to sustain all life. Proximity to water is linked to 
improved physical and mental wellbeing, from higher vitamin D levels and increased exercise, to posi ve mood, reduced 
stress and be er social rela ons85. Waterways also provide many subtle benefits that feature strongly in our sense of iden ty 
and place86. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, in par cular, have a special rela onship with waterways based on 
a profound spiritual connec on and deep obliga on to care for country that underpins their en re existence.  

As Perth’s popula on expands east, there are increasing and conflic ng demands to develop land for housing, retain green 
spaces for biodiversity, protect water resources and encourage outdoor leisure and wellness. Several trails cross the Helena 
Catchment including the Bibbulmun Track, Munda Biddi Trail, Ka amorda Trail and Kep Track. However, under DWER 
Opera onal Policy 1364, access is strictly controlled in the drinking water catchment to protect water quality and recrea on 
is not permi ed in the Reservoir Protec on Zone (2 km buffer from Mundaring Weir high water mark). Restric ons are 
unpopular as people seek more outdoor recrea on opportuni es yet the desire for increased access can some mes conflict 
with community aspira ons for healthy rivers. In the Lower Helena, State Planning Policy 2.10 allows for recrea on on the 
Swan-Canning river subject to “the biological and ecological limita ons of the river87. However, there are few opportuni es 
to connect with the Lower Helena as private proper es block access and the Midland foreshore is mostly fenced off. 

Helena River is fiercely cared for by the local community and championed by many individuals who physically care for the 
river and advocate for its protec on88,89. Some of the most prominent groups include Helena River Catchment Group 
(HRCG), Lower Helena Associa on (LHA), Friends of Piesse Brook (FPB) and Helena River Alliance (HRA). HRCG was 
established in 1997 to facilitate biodiversity conserva on in the Helena River Catchment including land, vegeta on and 
water quality90. In 2014, HRCG produced the Helena River Catchment Plan 2012-202291 in response to the EMRC Eastern 
Catchment Management Plan 2012-202277. HRCG acts as an umbrella organisa on for Friends groups and the Katharine 
Street River Gang, and also implements its own revegeta on projects, including the award-winning Lower Pumpback Dam 
to Sco  St Bridge Project that saw the return of the Red-eared Firetail Finch. The current Helena River Iconic Project builds 
on HRCG work through the revegeta on of 1.7 km of river between Sco  and Katharine Streets that is funded by DBCA 
under the Community Rivercare Program and delivered by Ellen Brockman Integrated Catchment Group. 

LHA was established in 2011 with assistance from HRCG, as a splinter group for projects downstream of Military Road bridge, 
with a focus on rehabilita on of the riverbank and wetlands in Woodbridge and South Guildford. FPB are an incorporated 
group that operates on 8 km of private and public land along Piesse Brook, a tributary of the Helena that flows into the 
Lower Pumpback Dam. HRA was established in 2021 when several community groups joined forces in an a empt to 
coordinate and strengthen efforts to protect the river. HRA brings together long-standing landcare groups like HRCG, LHA, 
Blackadder Woodbridge Catchment Group and Friends of Woodbridge Bushlands, with social interest groups like Guildford 
Associa on, Midland Society, Woodbridge Ratepayers and Transition Town Guildford. 

Community groups have a wealth of collec ve knowledge and are highly mo vated to improve their local patch. Local 
residents can have a strong influence on local planning and land use, not just as local government Councillors, but also 
through par cipa on in community groups, opera on of local businesses, communica on, advocacy and stakeholder 
engagement. For example, Friends of Woodbridge Bushlands has worked with various stakeholders for over 15 years, 
including Trillion Trees and the City of Swan, to improve the coordina on of floodplain maintenance in the Lower Helena.  

However, with limited involvement in decision making and no connec on to a “bigger picture”, the best efforts of community 
can be impeded. Many groups work in isola on towards individual goals and compete for limited resources. Whilst this may 
not be a problem in the short term, fragmented management across government and community has big long-term 
implica ons. The system is working as designed and many people are doing great work, yet the river’s health is in decline.  

Waterway health is intrinsically linked to environmental, societal and economic wellbeing. When waterways are degraded 
or disconnected from society, it not only affects biodiversity but our en re way of life and the things that are important to 
all Australians. Ecological grief and solastalgia, or the distress caused by environmental change, are o en exacerbated by a 
sense of powerlessness or lack of control over unfolding changes. As Helena River’s health declines, the values it offers to 
the community are eroding. To have a realis c chance of returning the river to a healthy condi on for communi es of today 
and tomorrow, we need to welcome new thinking and approaches to its management and the best me to act is now.  
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The Helena River Confluence, March 2023, Sco  Slawinski 

Save the Helena River Wetlands, Helena River Alliance 

The Helena River Confluence, March 2023, Kelly Bucksey 
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Waterways Western Australia 
For over 40 years, the community has raised concerns about the lack of water flows in Helena River, development of its 
lower floodplain and incremental loss of its green spaces in urban areas. Many local groups have advocated for be er 
protec on of the river and more access to its values and there is growing ac vism around alleged contradictory government 
decision making1,92,93.  

Establishment of the Helena River Alliance (HRA) in 2021 solidified the community’s desire for more collabora ve ac on to 
help secure a be er future for the river. In 2022, an unprecedented opportunity arose through connec on of HRA co-
founders Professor John Anthony Considine and Dr Marilena S mpfl with Waterways Western Australia, a new ini a ve 
hosted by The University of Western Australia and supported by the Feilman Founda on.  

Waterways Western Australia aims to create a legacy of thriving waterways for future genera ons by bringing communi es 
together to address key water management challenges leading up to and beyond the 2029 Perth Bicentenary. Its mission is 
to connect communi es with waterways and enable their mutual long-term health and wellbeing through ini a ves that 
increase knowledge, understanding, collabora on and commitment to a sustainable future. It has three key pillars of ac on: 

 Generate a body of knowledge for best prac ce conserva on, culture and community outcomes. 

 Nurture collabora on between leadership, community, governance, and policy. 

 Create ac onable solu ons for sustainable waterways management.  

In August 2022, Waterways Western Australia held a visioning workshop. It was a ended by HRA members who iden fied 
the river as an ideal focus. By December 2022, the Helena River Catchment was established as the inaugural project for 
Waterways Western Australia due to its high ecological, cultural and social values and strong community interest. 

 
Waterways Western Australia Visioning Workshop (Will Bessen) 

Waterways Western Australia engaged a project manager and environmental scien st, Francesca Flynn of Evergreen 
Consultancy WA, to help bring the community together and iden fy a shared vision for Helena River.  Francesca was selected 
due to her local knowledge and  community connec ons within the Catchment. She worked with Waterways Western 
Australia and the local community to help deliver and document The Helena River Confluence, a coming together of the 
river’s community. Francesca was guided throughout this process by Whadjuk-Noongar Tradi onal Owner, Greg Ugle, and 
supported by the Waterways Western Australia team and wider Helena River community. 
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The Helena River Confluence 
The process began by iden fying people and organisa ons with an interest in Helena River including Noongar Tradi onal 
Owners, community groups, local businesses, schools and government agencies. In total, 384 individuals were iden fied 
and the list con nues to grow as connec ons are built. Each person was assessed according to their interest in the river and 
influence over its future. Over 200 key people were invited to come together as a community to discuss the river. People 
were encouraged to share the invite amongst their networks and part a endance was welcomed.  

In total, 232 people were directly invited and many more people would have received a shared invite through their networks. 
An incredible response was received, with many people expressing relief that Helena River was the focus of a en on. Only 
one person said they did not want to be involved with the project.  

On 29-30 March 2023, Waterways Western Australia hosted The Helena River Confluence, a coming together of the river’s 
community to explore a shared vision for the future. 

 Day 1, hosted at two loca ons on Helena River: Perth Polo Club in the Lower Helena, at the confluence with the 
Derbarl Yerrigan (Swan River), and Mundaring Weir Hotel in the Middle Helena 

 Day 2, hosted at Royal Perth Yacht Club near the confluence of the Derbarl Yerrigan and Djarlgarro Beeliar (Canning 
River) 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The Helena River Confluence 
process was designed and 
delivered by Ross Allen of Three 
Seeds Agency, a strategy and 
engagement specialist, with 
support from the wider 
Waterways team.   

The Confluence included a 
range of group ac vi es 
designed to share stories, 
connect people with the river’s 
past, present and future, 
iden fy challenges and 
opportuni es, and explore a 
shared vision for the future.      

                         

The Helena River Confluence Overview (Ross Allen) 

The Helena River Confluence, March 2023, Sco  Slawinski 
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The ac vi es were designed to be slow, to leave no one behind, and to make space for diverse perspec ves. Day 1 had more 
unstructured sharing of stories whilst Day 2 had more structured exercises and data gathering. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The ac vi es were designed to empower the community to contribute in the way they felt most comfortable, with 
opportuni es to share informa on by wri ng, drawing or recording their stories and thoughts on video or tape recorder.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

A er the Confluence event, Waterways Western Australia shared a graphical summary of the findings by Peta Roebuck and 
invited open feedback from everyone, including those who could not a end on the day. 

 

 

            

The Helena River Confluence, March 2023, Sco  Slawinski and Kelly Bucksey 
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The Helena River Confluence in Numbers 
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The Helena River Confluence A endees 

The Helena River Confluence was a ended by 107 people over two days with representa on from 51 organisa ons including 
community groups, NGOs, state and local government agencies, businesses, schools, universi es and Noongar Tradi onal 
Owners. To encourage sharing of informa on, a endees were asked to speak from their personal perspec ve, rather than 
that of the organisa ons they belong to or work for. 
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The Helena River Confluence Findings 
The quality and diversity of the community’s contribu on over the two days was incredible. On Day 1, the community shared 
stories about the river and why it was important. They shared what was most valuable to them about Helena River... 

 
Helena River Community Values Part 1 (larger words repeated more than once) 

 

  

The Helena River Confluence, March 2023, Sco  Slawinski 
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The community also shared what they thought other people valued most about Helena River…. 

 
Helena River Community Values Part 2 

  

The Helena River Confluence, March 2023, Sco  Slawinski 
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The community shared what their hopes and inten ons were for Helena River’s future……. 

 
Helena River Community Barriers   

 
Helena River Confluence, March 2023, Community Inten ons (Peta Roebuck) 
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The community also shared the barriers and challenges they thought Helena River faced…. 

 
Helena River Community Barriers and Challenges   

 
Helena River Confluence, March 2023, Barriers (Peta Roebuck) 
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The community iden fied what ac ons should occur to support the river over four mescales, to enable people to think 
beyond personal mo va ons: “now” (next 3 years), “next” (to the 2029 Bicentenary and beyond), “later” (2229) and 
“any me”. They responded with 142 ideas including 60 for “now”, 45 for “next”, 25 for “later” and 12 for “any me”.  There 
was a lot of overlap in ideas e.g. “cultural mapping”,  “map culture” and “cultural mapping of significant sites”.   

 
Helena River Confluence, March 2023, Ac ons for Now, Next, Later (Peta Roebuck) 

 
Helena River Confluence, March 2023, What’s Next? (Peta Roebuck) 
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Nyaania Creek, Helena River Tributary, Francesca Flynn 

Middle Helena Catchment, Francesca Flynn 
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Community Values and Challenges 
A er the Confluence, the Waterways Western Australia team spent a lot of me analysing the community feedback. Three 
addi onal workshops were held in April and May 2023 to review, consolidate and summarise the findings, including one 
that was a ended by members of Helena River Alliance (Prof John Considine), Lower Helena Associa on (Dr Marilena 
S mpfl), Perth Hills Future (Erik Stanton-Clements) and the Whadjuk Cultural Advisory Commi ee (Greg Ugle). In addi on, 
an Aboriginal Advisory Group was established by Wonnil Partners (Collene Castle) on behalf of Waterways Western Australia 
to provide independent cultural advice to the project.   

The findings illustrate how deeply valuable the Helena River is to the community. Its values can be grouped into themes 
using the Burra Charter classifica on system, an Australian framework for using values to manage places of significance94.  

 
Helena River Community Values Summary 

There is collec ve community concern for the river’s values into the future. The major challenges and barriers iden fied by 
the community can be grouped into common themes.    

 
Helena River Community Barriers Summary 
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Community Goals and Objec ves  
The Helena River Confluence event generated 142 community ideas for the river’s future. A Business Mo va on Model was 
used to organise the ideas into strategic goals and objec ves by the Waterways Western Australia team in a process led by 
A/Prof Nadelle Brooks. The key strategic themes were iden fied as follows: 

 Values and Knowledge  

 Engagement and Collabora on  

 Health and Resilience 

 Thriving and Prosperous Communi es 

 Exemplary Governance and Leadership 

 
** as culturally appropriate 

Helena River Business Mo va on Model (Adapted from Waterways Western Australia) 

  The Helena River Confluence, March 2023, Kelly Bucksey 
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Community Ini a ves 

The 142 community ideas for Helena River’s future were reviewed and consolidated into 60 ini a ves which align with the 
10 community objec ves. Many of these ini a ves could be delivered by community groups, either individually or working 
in partnership with government, industry or academia, to support the development of a collabora ve plan that is based on 
community values and empowerment to ac vely par cipate in a be er future.  

 

  

Mundaring Weir, Francesca Flynn 
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Middle Helena Granite Outcrop, Francesca Flynn 
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Community Vision for the Future 
A collec ve community vision for the Helena River’s future has begun to emerge: 

Helena River’s health is protected and restored for all to enjoy through connec on of people with place and 
culture, and enhancement of environmental and social values that support sustainable economic development. 

1. The community recognises that Helena River is deeply valuable to both humans and wildlife. They want more 
opportuni es to connect with the river’s values and more resources allocated to its management for the benefit of all 
life. They want the river’s values to be be er quan fied, understood, protected and shared by decision makers, 
par cularly in rela on to its remaining floodplain and wetlands in the Lower Helena.  

“Remove obvious barriers to access the river.” “Make the river easier to access, discover and love.” (HRC, 2023) 

2. The community recognises that the river’s health is cri cal to its value to the community. They want holis c and 
integrated management of the river that provides a be er balance between its social, environmental and economic 
values, including a government commitment to maintain minimum water flows from the dams into the riverbed.  

“I want to see commitment to healing the whole river in the future and mandated water flows.” (HRC, 2023) 

 
3. The community shares collec ve concern about the fate of the river in the face of climate change and urbanisa on. They 

want significantly more ac on from government to stop floodplain infill and clearing, reverse damage done and build 
resilience to future change. They want to see a greater sense of urgency to mi gate threats to the river’s health so it 
may con nue to func on and support communi es in the future. 

“I want to feel that the river is in safe hands. That it will be valued in the future. I want its preciousness to be recognised, 
its banks cleared of weeds, so it can con nue to sustain wildlife that depends on it, including us!” (HRC, 2023) 

 

4. The community knows that the river is a diverse and complex ecosystem that does not abide by legal tenure, legisla on 
or boundaries on maps. They want catchment-wide considera on of the river’s values that transcends land ownership 
and allows coordinated management of threats at a landscape scale. They want decision makers to understand how 
small incremental changes impact the health of the whole system over me and space.  

“We need to overcome boundary thinking to inform planning, land use and management.” (HRC, 2023) 

5. The community knows that the river is highly significant to Noongar people and want more considera on of Tradi onal 
Indigenous Knowledge in its management, including appropriate ecological and cultural water flows.  

“We need to reconnect Indigenous young people with their country, culture and language. This project is the perfect 
opportunity to do that.” (HRC, 2023) 

6. The community wants more opportuni es to learn about the river’s cultural significance and for it to be a centrepiece 
in bringing people together for meaningful reconcilia on and cross-cultural connec on. 

“I want to understand Noongar knowledge about the river.” “I'd like to feel more connected to country.” (HRC, 2023) 

7. The community wants sustainable development that respects the river’s right to flourish in a healthy condi on, including 
its floodplain and wetlands, and accounts for the wellbeing of all living communi es, human and not, now and forever.   

“We need to implement sustainable development now.” (HRC, 2023) 

 
8. The community wants the river to be a source of permanent local jobs with economic value derived from the river 

reinvested into its management through ini a ves like sustainable tourism, carbon sequestra on and a ranger program.  
“I want to learn how we can sustainably and respec ully develop the river for tourism.” (HRC, 2023) 

 
9. The community feels a sense of responsibility towards the river. They want to be included in collabora ve decision 

making and to feel empowered to contribute their knowledge and experience to support the river’s future. They want 
to be involved in a shared journey towards a shared vision and be part of a bigger picture.   

“As an Indigenous woman, I want to ensure my culture, history and county is interwoven in this process and that 
thousands of years of our ways are listened to.” (HRC, 2023) 
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Vision Alignment with Government Strategy 
The emerging community vision for Helena River strongly aligns with Australia’s Strategy for Nature (2019-2030) which sets 
the overarching framework for all na onal, state and local policies and plans for nature57. The strategy states that in order 
to protect biodiversity and maintain func oning ecosystems in the face of climate change, we must urgently adapt our 
management approach. It encourages integra on of disciplines, landscape-scale and boundaryless management, and 
adap ve decision making based on the latest science. It emphasizes the enormous value of community contribu on to 
conserva on and highlights the importance of collabora ve decision making for effec ve policy57.  

The emerging community vision strongly aligns with the strategic direc on of government agencies responsible for the 
river’s management, as outlined below. Waterways Western Australia aims to con nue to work with government and 
community groups to collaborate on specific priori es and ensure alignment with strategic priori es and best prac ce.  

 Agency Strategic Priori es 
Advisory Commi ee 
for Purity of Water95  

Protect, monitor and manage drinking water quality in WA. 
Foster inter-agency coopera on. 

Dept. of Biodiversity, 
Conserva on and 
A rac ons96 

Conserve WA’s biodiversity and cultural/natural values. 
Provide world-recognised nature-based tourism and recrea on experiences. 
Connect with community to increase apprecia on, knowledge and enjoyment of WA’s biodiversity 
and conserva on. 

Dept. of Jobs, Tourism, 
Science and 
Innova on97 

Advance WA as a thriving, inclusive place to live, work, study and visit. 
Promote and engage our natural assets, unique capabili es and Aboriginal heritage. 

Dept. of Planning, 
Lands and Heritage98 

Provide a quality environment with liveable communi es and thriving regions. 
Support a strong economy and crea on of jobs.  
Balance demand on land for environmental, economic and cultural outcomes. 
Conserve cultural heritage. 

Dept. of Transport99 
Adap ve, climate-resilient transport solu ons.  
Sustainable land use for future growth, jobs and economic prosperity. 

Dept. of Water and 
Environmental 
Regula on100 

Provide water resources for the needs of the community, ecosystem and economy. 
Protect environmental values and ensure that development is sustainable. 
Build greater environmental and community resilience to climate change. 

DevelopmentWA101 

Build sense of place through high-quality urban design, heritage protec on and cultural ac vi es 
that respond to environment, climate and lifestyle. 
Protect natural systems, habitat and biodiversity and respond to climate change. 
Build rela onships with government, communi es and private sector. 

Forest Products 
Commission WA102 

Facilitate a vibrant and sustainable forestry industry to deliver social and economic benefits to 
Western Australian communi es. 
Deliver healthy forests for future genera ons. 

Swan River Trust103 Work with others to protect and enhance the ecological health and long-term community benefits 
of the Swan Canning river system.  

Water Corpora on104 
Provide water services for state development.  
Accelerate environmental sustainability of the water cycle as our climate changes. 
Develop local solu ons in partnership with communi es.  

Western Australian 
Planning 
Commission105 

Facilitate infill development and sustainable urban growth for liveable communi es. 
Protect the urban tree canopy for all communi es for amenity and health benefits. 
Ensure WAPC land and property assets are used for long-term community benefit. 
Greater early, effec ve and genuine and engagement with community and industry. 
Deliver a planning system and processes adapted for change. 
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The emerging community vision also strongly aligns with the various environmental and community development strategies 
belonging to the catchment’s four local government authori es, in par cular Mundaring and Kalamunda, who focus on 
sustainable nature based tourism as an economic growth strategy for the Perth Hills region106,107.  

The emerging community vision also strongly aligns with the United Na ons Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) around 
water use, ecosystem health, climate ac on, community wellbeing, economic growth, employment and lifelong learning 
and community partnerships 108. 

The community idea of crea ng a River Park along the en rety of Helena River through consolida on of exis ng 
conserva on estate, na onal parks and reserves specifically aligns with the state government’s recent endorsement of a 
new na onal target to protect 30% of Australia’s land and marine areas for conserva on by 2030. 

DBCA is on track to deliver the Plan for our Parks ini a ve through crea on of 5 million ha of new parks and reserves and a 
20% increase in WA’s conserva on estate between 2019-2024 and is looking for new opportuni es to protect land for 
conserva on109. In January 2023, DBCA Execu ve Director Peter Sharp told ABC there are many opportuni es for land 
protec on through different collabora ve management arrangements 110. 

"There is opportunity for us to be exploring how we work with private landholders, pastoral lessees and other Aboriginal 
lands, to put in place management frameworks that would meet the interna onal obliga on that Australia is signing up to. 
It doesn't all have to be in na onal parks and reserves." Peter Sharp, January 2023 

It is the ideal me for government and community to come together to co-develop a sustainable integrated management 
plan for the Helena River Catchment that unites everyone under one shared vision for the future. 

  
Middle Helena Granite Outcrop, Francesca Flynn 
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A Shared Community Plan for the Future 
It is clear that a cri cal next step for Helena River is to develop a plan that unites the community, including government 
agencies, under a shared vision for the future. Various plans have been produced for parts of the river, but there is no 
integrated plan which brings together all this informa on and holis cally considers the river’s environmental, economic and 
social values from a catchment-wide and whole-community perspec ve. 

A collabora ve approach to developing and implemen ng the plan is cri cal because overcoming the challenges and threats 
faced by Helena River is not achievable by one organisa on alone. From government to community groups, schools, 
researchers, developers, businesses and Tradi onal Owners, we all have a role to play in the river’s future. It will take the 
collec ve ac on of many to halt its decline and put it on the path to recovery. The plan should align with strategic 
government priori es and industry best-prac ce, whilst inspiring and empowering the community to embark on a shared 
journey to reconnect with the river for genera ons to come. Public educa on and engagement will be essen al to enable 
all community members to gain the knowledge and understanding needed to embrace a new future for Helena River.   

The plan should provide a detailed roadmap to restore the river’s health, protect its cultural significance, and reconnect the 
community with its values now and into the future. To be effec ve, the plan should be fully costed to equip decision makers 
with certainty on what resources are needed to achieve the shared vision and where collabora ve ac on and targeted 
investment can have the most impact. 

Management of environmental, social and economic values using a sustainable development framework is common 
prac ce in Australia. Most government agencies have a strategic focus on sustainability and some, like DevelopmentWA, a 
major land manager in the Lower Helena, set minimum sustainability standards101. A poten al framework for sustainable 
management of Helena River’s values is presented below.  

 
Poten al Framework for Sustainable Management of Helena River (Source: Adapted from Tom Perrigo OAM) 
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Values are widely recognised as a strong basis for sustainable management of significant places as they allow mul ple 
compe ng interests to be addressed in a local context, enable iden fica on of community priori es and resources, and 
provide a strong basis for budget alloca on and policy development. Values are a social construct that change over me 
and so are inherently adap ve to evolving circumstances. The ICOMOS Burra Charter provides an Australian framework for 
using values to manage places of significance94. It can be applied to any place that is considered important including 
historical buildings, Aboriginal heritage sites, natural landscapes and waterways. It recognises five types of values to past, 
current and future genera ons.  

 Aesthe c – the sensory percep on of a place such as its visual form, scale and design 

 Historical – the ac ons of historic figures, events, phases or ac vi es 

 Scien fic – the structure and behaviour of the physical world including tradi onal Indigenous knowledge  

 Social – the quali es and sen ments for why a place is considered significant to society   

 Spiritual – the deep emo onal connec ons that people have to the physical and non-physical world 

Spiritual values are intangible and o en misunderstood, yet they are a powerful tool for change. Emo onal connec on is a 
strong mo vator that can create shi s in society that drive poli cal mass for change at policy level. 

A poten al mescale for the development of the community plan is presented opposite using graphical community 
feedback provided at the Helena River Confluence event.  

  

Lower Helena River, Sco  Slawinski 
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Poten al Community Catchment Plan Timescale 
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Development of a community-driven integrated plan for the Helena River Catchment could be undertaken in three phases: 

1. Collate exis ng informa on about the river, iden fy data gaps and undertake data collec on ac vi es.  

2. Develop plans to restore the river’s health, preserve its cultural significance, and enhance its social and economic 
values on a catchment-scale through co-design with the en re community. 

3. Collate into an integrated catchment management plan that uses a values based sustainability framework to 
connect the community under a shared vision for the river’s future and presents a costed roadmap to follow.   

In order to create a plan for the future, it is essen al to start by understanding its current status. Establishing the river’s 
“baseline” condi on is cri cal to enable objec ves to be set and performance to be measured. A lot of good work has been 
done, and is s ll being done, by the local community, researchers, scien sts and government that provides a solid 
founda on to build upon. Colla on and analysis of this work from a catchment-wide perspec ve is needed to expand on 
the collec ve efforts that have gone before.  

Once exis ng data is collated, gaps are likely to occur in our understanding of the river’s health and values. Addi onal data 
gathering is likely to be needed to properly understand the river’s components and processes, its condi on along the full 
length, how it integrates with the changing landscape and how its ecosystems might change in the future. Once data gaps 
are addressed, an integrated plan for the river’s future can be developed.  

Many ini a ves that were iden fied during the Helena River Confluence event could be delivered by the community as 
dis nct projects to support the development of a collabora ve plan for the river’s future. A poten al scope is shown below. 

 
Poten al Scope to Build an Integrated Community-Driven Catchment Plan 
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The key components of a community-driven integrated catchment plan could include: 
 

1. Conserva on Audit: To establish and share the river’s environmental values and baseline ecological health. 

2. Conserva on Plan: To provide a costed roadmap to restore the ecological health of the river. 

3. Cultural Mapping: To iden fy and document Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal cultural knowledge of the river.  

4. Cultural Interpreta on: To provide a costed ac on plan to protect and share the river’s cross-cultural significance.  

5. Access Audit: To document and share exis ng community access opportuni es to the river. 

6. Trails Plan: To inves gate opportuni es to increase community access to the river through sustainable trails. 

7. Business Plan: To determine the river’s recurrent management costs, income and job crea on poten al.  

8. Tourism Plan: To s mulate sustainable economic growth and create local jobs through nature-based tourism.  

Implementa on of these ini a ves would support the development of an integrated catchment plan that uses a values 
based sustainability framework and diverse knowledge systems to manage environmental, economic and social outcomes 
from a community-wide perspec ve.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Examples of Diverse Knowledge Layers for Helena River (Daniel Jan Mar n) 
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Upper Helena Granite Outcrop, Francesca Flynn 

Lower Pumpback Dam, Francesca Flynn 

Lower Helena River Pool, Francesca Flynn 
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A New Blueprint for Community-Driven Sustainable Waterways Management 

Development of a community-driven plan that embraces the scien fic, social, aesthe c, historic and spiritual values of the 
catchment in a holis c and integrated way could establish a new blueprint for sustainable waterways management by:  

 Using a values based sustainability framework to manage environmental, social and economic considera ons across 
an en re river catchment in a whole-of-system, integrated approach.  

 Adop ng a collabora ve approach that considers the values of the whole community and applies collec ve 
knowledge and experience to maximise outcomes and connect everyone under one shared vision for the future. 

 Crea ng a learning journey to enable the wider community to gain the knowledge, awareness and understanding 
needed to commit to the new shared vision for the river’s future. 

 Providing detailed cost es mates to equip decision makers with certainty on what resources are needed to achieve 
the shared vision and where collabora ve ac on and targeted investment can have the most impact. 

Development of the plan would lead to significant outcomes for the ricer and its community, including:  

 A roadmap to protect and restore the health of Helena River, preserve and share its cultural significance, enhance 
its social and economic values, and reconnect it with the community now and into the future.  

 A framework that iden fies priority ac ons at a catchment scale, facilitates coordina on of effort and sharing of 
resources, and empowers individual agencies and groups to add value beyond arbitrary organisa onal boundaries. 

 Opportuni es for genuine community connec on, reconcilia on and cross-cultural understanding by bringing 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people together through a shared apprecia on of the river.  

 Opportuni es for public educa on and social transi on to enable the community to gain understanding of the 
river’s value, develop care for its protec on, build trust in its management and commit to a new vision for its future.  

 Connec on of community and government under one shared vision for the river’s future that is supported by most 
people and provides certainty for industry, developers and investors to be able to plan for future genera ons. 

 Connec on of the individual objec ves of many government agencies, community groups, Tradi onal Owners and 
individuals, the collec ve efforts of hundreds of people who have cared for the river for many years. 

 Deep understanding of the river system that builds on the good work already undertaken and provides a solid 
knowledge founda on to underpin all future work and investment.  

 A process for knowledge collec on and sharing that is accessible to everyone in the community and provides  
support for future ini a ves and research.  

 Opportuni es for permanent and skilled local employment and volunteer roles to enhance the river’s values, 
support local businesses and generate sustainable economic growth.  

 A process for collabora ve design and decision making that embeds grassroots experience, scien fic research and 
Tradi onal Indigenous Knowledge into the river’s management and uses it to strengthen policy forma on.  

Implementa on of the plan would have numerous posi ve benefits and sustainable outcomes for Helena River and its 
communi es by improving the river’s health, connec ng people with its places and culture, and teaching them to recognise 
the importance of sustainable waterways so that future genera ons can con nue to access their values. 

“I want to feel an energy of moving forward together. With everyone sharing a common goal of protec ng the river so it 
will con nue to look a er us as long as we look a er it.” (HRC, 2023) 
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Barriers to Social Change 
The local community want to be involved in a transforma ve change for Helena River’s future. To be successful, this would 
require transi on from the current way of doing things to a new way.  

A major barrier to this type of social change is a lack of widespread support for the new vision. This could come in many 
forms, including lack of knowledge about the river’s values, lack of coopera on from landowners and developers, lack of 
involvement from community groups, lack of inclusion of Noongar Tradi onal Owners, lack of buy-in from government 
agencies, and lack of poli cal support and investment.  

Another barrier to change is that people who are already commi ed to the new vision o en forget that not everyone shares 
the same view. Many people might be unaware that Helena River is deeply valuable or that its health is under threat. Some 
may oppose change because of perceived challenges like addi onal costs, longer processes or “red tape”, and some may 
have complex personal and poli cal mo va ons. Fear of change is o en a core mo vator of behaviour.   

There is a dis nct lack of awareness and understanding about Helena River’s value compared to the Swan and Canning 
Rivers, including a common misconcep on that it is not a “real” river without its water. Many people do not know how 
valuable the river is, par cularly the lower floodplain, or how vulnerable it is to incremental threats. Limited access to the 
river exacerbates the problem by increasing community disconnec on from its values and apathy towards its protec on.  

In a basic sense, the river is under threat from lack of knowledge, apprecia on of its values and commitment to its 
protec on. For example, without proper understanding of the river’s spiritual value to Noongar people, the good inten ons 
of local government Reconcilia on Ac ons Plans o en do not translate into planning and decision making, leaving heritage 
sites along the river at risk. Different knowledge levels of elected councillors in local government mean that decision makers 
o en do not understand the consequences of their ac ons on the whole river system or its values.  

A collec ve learning journey is needed to change how people think about the river and inspire and empower the community 
to embark on a shared journey to reconnect with the river for genera ons to come.   

Social Transi on from Old to New Prac ce (Adapted from WSC 2022111 and Rotmans et al 2001112) 
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A Shared Community Journey 
Transforma ve change is not easy and will require collabora ve effort of government and community working together.  

Overcoming the challenges and threats faced by Helena River and other waterways is not achievable by one sector or 
organisa on alone. From government agencies to community members, researchers, developers, businesses and Tradi onal 
Owners, we all have a role to play in the river’s future and it will take the collec ve ac on of many to halt its decline and 
put it on the path to recovery. A wealth of knowledge and experience from community groups, researchers, field 
prac oners, ci zen scien sts and government agencies is needed to ensure that the plan for the river’s future is robust 
and effec ve and that there is appe te and willingness from many to undertake a shared journey together.  

Public educa on and engagement is essen al to enable all community members to gain the understanding needed to 
embrace a new future for Helena River. Success depends on enabling the wider community to gain knowledge of the river’s 
values, build awareness and mo va on for change, and develop the understanding required to commit to a new vision for 
the river. Informa on needs to be shared in a way that is inclusive, safe, fun and appealing to mainstream society, using 
diverse cross-cultural knowledge systems, different learning styles and shared experiences to build connec ons and trust. 
Tailored communica ons are needed to engage with different members of the community with diverse perspec ves 
including the business and industry sector, land developers and youth groups. 

Change is only possible when many people are able to develop a good understanding of an issue from a whole community 
perspec ve and avoid the “us and them” mentality to commit to a new way of doing things. A large part of the community 
needs to understand the cri cal link between waterways health and community wellbeing in order to create widespread 
change in beliefs and behaviours. Broad community appe te for change helps to drive poli cal commitment to alloca on 
of new resources, development of new policy and mandate of social changes. 

Waterways Western Australia seeks to catalyse long-term conversa ons that bring government and community together 
and create a legacy of thriving waterways for future genera ons by addressing key water management challenges leading 
up to and beyond the 2029 Perth Bicentenary. This document is an open invita on to everyone in the community to consider 
a new shared journey towards a new shared vision, not just for Helena River, but for the future of all waterways in Western 
Australia.  

 

 

  

The Helena River Confluence, March 2023, Sco  Slawinski 
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Transforma ve Social Impacts 
Whilst this project is focused on Helena River, the proposed plan could have far-reaching impacts by crea ng a transferable 
process that can be replicated anywhere in Australia. Development of the plan would provide a blueprint that can be co-
developed and co-delivered with government and community to create a shared journey towards a shared vision for any 
waterway. In this way, the proposed plan has the poten al to become a powerful tool for restoring waterways health and 
building resilience in the face of climate change and urbanisa on. 

The 2029 Perth Bicentenary is an ideal opportunity to launch a new ini a ve for community-driven sustainable waterways 
management as we look back at the impact of 200 years of colonisa on and look forward to the next 200 years of a drying 
climate. The Bicentenary can be a catalyst for transforma ve change and leave a las ng legacy, not just for Helena River, but 
for all rivers and communi es in Australia.  

S mula on of social change strongly aligns with Australia’s Strategy for Nature (2019-2030) which takes a new viewpoint to 
anything seen before57. It states that Australia must urgently move away from the no on of “environmental protec on” and 
instead recognise the fundamental importance that ecological health has in underpinning our en re societal and economic 
wellbeing, now and under a changing climate. We must embed and priori se health, adapta on and resilience into all 
aspects of our lives and empower individuals, communi es and governments to collec vely generate the change that is so 
urgently needed 

Of Western Australia’s 208 major rivers, less than 1% are in “pris ne or near pris ne” condi on12.  The system is working as 
designed, and there are many people doing great work, yet waterways health is in decline. To have a realis c chance of 
returning our rivers to a healthy condi on for communi es of today and tomorrow, we need to welcome new thinking and 
approaches to their management and the best me to act is now.  

  

Lower Pumpback Dam,  Francesca Flynn 
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Abbrevia ons 

DBCA  Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions 

DCA  Development Control Area 

DMIRS  Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety 

DPIRD  Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development 

DPLH  Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage 

DWER  Department of Water and Environmental Regulation 

EMRC  Eastern Metropolitan Regional Council 

ERLP  Eastern Region Landcare Program 

FPB  Friends of Piesse Brook 

FPC  Forest Products Commission 

HRA  Helena River Alliance  

HRC  Helena River Confluence  

HRCG  Helena River Catchment Group 

ILUA  Indigenous Land Use Agreement 

LHA   Lower Helena Association 

NGO  Non-Governmental Organisation 

PDWSA  Public Drinking Water Source Area 

SALP  Swan Alcoa Landcare Program 

SDG  Sustainable Development Goal 

WAPC  Western Australian Planning Commission 
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